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Sharing my Knowledge

 Typical farm kid story

 BS in Ag Education, MS in Educational 
Leadership

 Experience – worked for FSA, crop 
insurance at Badgerland, taught high school 
ag for 8 years, executive director for SWAG, 
3 years with DBA and Edge
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 Land Values
 Wisconsin real estate values rose 9.5% in 2017 over 2016

 The continued strength of the dairy industry in the long-term 
has put upward pressure on cropland prices in the state.  

 What 2018 holds for land values is unclear.  

 Tight margins for crops and dairy will put downward pressure 
on land prices.  However, areas with strong growth in dairy 
herds will see land values hold steady or increase, while areas 
without these pressures will not, generating mixed results 
around the state.  



Source: https://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/Land_Values/ 
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 Land rent value increases in the south and for irrigated land have 
slowed in growth over the last three years. 

 In the central and northern districts, areas where dairy is relatively 
more important, average rents increased in 2017 after decreasing 
between 2014 and 2016.  

 In the east central and north east districts, areas with higher 
concentrations of dairies, land rents have shown sustained 
increases for several years.  

 Greatest increase was in northwest counties where rent jumped 
30% (was cheaper)

 State average $117/acre
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Cost of Production

 Milk Cost of Production
 Based on USDA estimates

 2017 ranged between $21.70/cwt and $23/cwt (avg. $22.22/cwt)

 This national estimate is likely similar to Wisconsin as they have 
started to converge likely due to increasing herd size in the state.

 Not expected to vary in 2018 since lower feed costs are projected.

 For 2018, Wisconsin milk cost will range between $21-$24/cwt for 
most farmers (higher costs for smaller herds and lower costs for 
larger herds)

Source: https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/milk-cost-of-production-estimates/ 



2018 Dairy Market Forecast

Increased Borrowing

 Since milk is not able to cover the total cost 
of production, dollars have to be recovered 
somewhere

 Based on the low milk price, we are seeing 
an uptick in farms borrowing against land

 Operating loans remain flat

 Heavy bankruptcy in West (Vernon and 
Marathon counties highest)

 Expectations are to see more in 2018

Source: www.ruderware.com/blue-ink-blogs/banking-and-financial-matters/western-
district-wisconsin-ranks-1st-nation-chapter-12-farm-bankruptcy-filings-2017

http://www.ruderware.com/blue-ink-blogs/banking-and-financial-matters/western-district-wisconsin-ranks-1st-nation-chapter-12-farm-bankruptcy-filings-2017
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Dairy Outlook

 Overview
 Mid-2017 helped some feel like milk prices were on their way to 

recovery after 3 years of price declines since the highs of 2014

 As we finished 2017, farm milk prices continued to decline and will 
continue the decline as we begin 2018

 Trade, Trade, Trade!
 Since 2000, we have seen decreases in price during any downturn in 

trade

 Major milk exporters have DRASTICALLY increased production (up 
4%, EU alone is up 6%)

 These include: EU, New Zealand, US, Australia, and Argentina

 We are seeing New Zealand and Argentina’s production start to dip 
slightly due to weather

 US milk production continues to increase modestly

 Declines in 2016 by the major exporters provided some price relief in 
2017
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Trade

 US role in world markets started growing in 2005
 Went from 3-4% to 14-16% of production today

 Correlation between exports and milk price
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Domestic Markets

 US economy has been strong and domestic dairy sales good.

 Little milk in the southeast, but population growth

 Western states have surplus of milk and due to drought and low 
profit margins, milk production has declined

 Northeast, including the Upper Midwest has seen a major growth 
surge

 Michigan has doubled production over last 15 years

 New York production has grown

 Wisconsin production has grown the most

 These 3 states have increased milk production 15 million pounds per 
day over 3 years

 Because Michigan doesn’t have enough processing capacity, raw 
milk is being transported long distances and is resulting in 
distressed prices. 
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Price Cycles and 
Forecast

 Price cycles average about 3 years 

 Current price cycle is likely to be the longest
 Going into fourth year of low prices and is not looking to show a high 

price anytime during 2018

 Current price cycle has been shallow, but long compared to 2009 
when prices were so low they forced rapid production changes

 As time goes on and low prices persist, we are seeing evidence of 
the impact with open accounts at input suppliers growing and 
capital purchases being delayed

 Forecasted that farm milk prices will continue to decline through 
the first quarter of 2018 and hit bottom in April/May

 Prices should then increase through the rest of the year and will 
compare to 2016 
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Consumer Trends –
What we need to be 
focused on

 People persuade people

 Future of food

 Top food trends for 2018

 Other items to keep our eyes 
on

 Worker welfare

 Sustainability

 Future success
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 Facts don’t persuade people, people persuade people
 Decisions are made based on gut feelings, intuition and values

 No matter how good a fact is, people seek out information sources 
that confirm what they already believe

 People find innovative ways to reject “facts” they disagree with

 Facts are not persuasive because we are making decisions based on 
values. 
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 Alarming disconnect between consumers, farmers and 
the food system

 The future of food is drastically different
 Mike Lee – The Future Market (a conceptual grocery store)

 How we will produce, shop and consume food in the next 25 
years

 Flexible 

 De-centralized model – 23% of Americans bought food online in 
2017

 Online grocery shopping is old news, now focused on grocery 
fulfillment (self-driving vehicles, people delivering to your house)

 Experiential

 Brick & mortar must be worth the trip

 Shoppers want in-store dining and take out

 Produce pro – meet farmers with digital screens at the store
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 Productive 

 Indoor farming – lots of investment going into this concept

 Urban dwellers lack connection to food, 54% of populations currently lives 
in cities, by mid-century that will increase to 66%

 Cellular agriculture

 Customized 

 Food is PERSONAL

 No longer supply-driven, its now demand driven

 Food tribes are developing and redefining consumer packaged goods (CPG)

 Automimmune

 Cancer

 Diabetes

 Food allergies

 Vegetarians

 Vegans 

 Paleo



Consumer Trends –
Top Trends for 2018

 Food Labels

 The issue: There is chatter on this topic right now, pending legislation on 
food labels.

 Consumers are putting an emphasis on food traceability and want brands to 
be more transparent about ingredients.

 Some companies are being accused of taking advantage of consumers by 
printing incomplete or misleading labels, such as claiming “GMO-free” when 
the product doesn’t contain any ingredients that would typically be 
genetically modified anyway. For example, “GMO-free” bottled water is 
technically true, but deceptive.

 Consumers are skeptical of labeling claims because of confusion about what 
they mean (natural vs. organic)

 Food labeling regulations vary from nation to nation. The U.S. has been 
accused by some of being too lenient when it comes to labeling laws.



Consumer 
Trends
Label Confusion



Consumer Trends –
Top Trends for 2018

 Alternative Proteins
 The issue: Protein demand is on the rise, but more and more people are finding it from 

sources other than meat.

 Plant-based dining is on the rise.

 Emerging diet trends like flexitarian, vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free are impacting 
consumer demand.

 Pea protein is increasingly seen in “workout” shakes for the gym. It’s what you would 
imagine—protein extracted from peas, rich in amino acids.

 Alternative protein options are expanding beyond the often-seen “black bean burger” 
on restaurant menus.



Consumer 
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Top Trends for 
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 Food as Self-care
 The issue: Food is becoming more commonly recognized as a form 

of self-care. Natural Foods/Authentic Wellness are on the rise.

 Many diets and lifestyles (gluten-free, sugar-free, paleo, etc.) 
eliminate certain ingredients as a permanent way of life, not just a 
trend.

 Clean labels and labels with fewer ingredients are often perceived as 
more natural and healthier options.

 Locally sourced foods are seen as being more authentic and natural.

 Many consumers are also adding supplements/enhancements to 
foods, making them even more nutritional with a greater impact on 
their mood and energy levels.

 Caffeine has long been a food “supplement” to enhance mental 
performance.

 Recent trends show the emergence of new supplements that enhance 
sleep quality, energy and mental activity.



Consumer Trends –
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 Lab-Grown Food

 The issue: Food grown in labs is gaining traction, seen by many as more 
environmentally friendly. The focus is primarily on meat at the 
moment, but lab-grown food could expand to other sectors as well.

 The emphasis is on preserving the environment, but animal rights 
advocates are also behind the new technology.

 For many, however, meat grown in a lab may prove to be unpalatable.

 Those who are pro-local and pro-natural are in lab-meat’s corner 
because of its forecasted more sustainable production.

 As our world population trends toward 10 billion, protein of all origins 
will be needed. How lab-grown food will work with farmers to meet 
demand will be a growing issue.
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 Where people are spending their money

 Traditionalists—born before 1946

 Baby Boomers—born 1946-1964

 Gen X’ers—born between 1965-1980

 Millennials – for purposes of this study, they had to be age 18 or older in 2014, so 
this group was born between 1981 and 1996

 What generations are spending on food-at-home

 Millennials just under $80 per month per person

 Gen X’ers spent $85

 Baby Boomers spent $135

 Traditionalists spent $154

 The differences in food-at-home spending between the generations suggests that the 
younger generations have a stronger preference for eating out at restaurants, fast food 
places, and other away-from-home venues

 Millennial shoppers generally purchase a larger share of prepared foods, pasta, and 
sugar and candies than the other generations
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 Worker Welfare
 Along with concerns over environmental sustainability and animal 

care, big brands are showing increasing concern over farm 
employees.

 Brands like Starbucks have employees working on understanding 
the welfare of employees on farms to ensure they are being treated 
well.

 Sustainability
 Still a vague understanding of what sustainability in food actually 

means

 Environmental, animal-care, economic, etc. 

 Farmers can’t depend on big food companies to tell the story for 
them

 DSSA, producer-led watershed groups and sustainability videos
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 Three opportunities for dairy from Michael Dykes, CEO of IDFA:

 Building consumer demand. 
 Consumers have a culture of choice 

 Consumers “want food that has a story” 

 Processors need to “think outside the jug” for opportunities to meet 
consumer demand

 Think innovation 
 Both in product development and packaging 

 Consumers shop and eat centered on speed and convenience

 Processors need to think about innovation in terms of portion size 
and calorie counts, with an emphasis on protein.

 Opening global markets. 
 Production will continue to outpace domestic consumption



“If you want to work with me to develop tools that 
will help me and other farmers improve our land, I’m 
all in. If you want me to check boxes, you’d better get 
out your checkbook.” 

A sentiment is held by many farmers that would 
prefer a collaborative approach to developing tools 
and resources to improve land, water and air rather 
than a dictate from the food system.

-Mike Williams, a cow/calf operator from southern California in sourcing 
sustainable beef for McDonalds
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 Prepare for CHANGE

 We’re not going back to the way things used to be

 Next generation of leadership is in place to continue a successful 
path

 Do you have someone who can take the organization to a new 
level? 



The ups and 
downs of dairy 
farming



Communicating 
through it all

 Be an active LISTENER
 Most important thing you can do for your farmers

 Think of yourself as their therapist

 Most are aware that you cannot directly affect change for them, but 
you can be that person who will listen and take back their concerns 
to share with others 

 Be engaged in the conversation

 Important – consider your words and your presence

 Listen and then engage in conversation by asking questions! 





Communicating through 
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 Empathize
 Be considerate of their situation

 Try to put yourself in their “shoes”

 Its not as easy as we often think

 Be a confidant for your farmers to lean on 
and vent to



Communicating through it all

 Tips to Support
 Remind your farmers they are not in this alone! You are there 

for them to try and support them however possible

 Work with your farmers. Discuss their plans/needs and your 
needs as a processor

 Encourage your farmers to have regular meetings with their 
lenders and/or consultants

 They should keep looking at cutting costs wherever 
possible

 Look for opportunities for additional income

 During times of distress, contact DATCP’s Farm Center for help 

 Help your farmers remember the GOOD STUFF



 Help remind them about why they do what they do

 Top 10 Best Parts of Being a Farmer
 Feeding the world, yes we can take personal responsibility for 

that!

 Harvest, seeing the fruits of your labor (selling the corn you 
grew all season long, or the calf you raised since birth)

 Security, because people will always need to eat!

 Working outside

 Being your own boss

 Community, the support and general friendliness of others in 
our industry

 Working with animals

 Getting dirty, that dirt under your nails means something!

 Working with family everyday

 Caring for the land





The faces 
behind why we 
do what we do


